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FOREWORD
We fully realize the meaning
of our college venture as the day of
our graduation approaches and we
seniors look to the future
It is our hope that in the
years to come
the following
pages will bring back pleasant
memories of days gone by Our
years on the Beaver campus were
challenging to each of us but
our life in the future holds
still greater challenge


DEDICATION
THIS YEAR THE CLASS OF 1951 would like to pay highly deserved
tribute to couple who have contributed much during our years
at Beaver College to mold OW intellect our social thought and our
charactei
Of her we remember cheerful smile soft warmhearted greet-
ing welcoming the students in her home always maintaining an
air of hospitality and guiding our thinking and studying in her
classes
Of him we recall the many extracurricular hours unselfishly de
voted to guiding the Student Council his tactful hand as the advisor
to Honor Council and his careful deliberation in the explanation
of the difficult subject matter in his field
Excellent teamwork and their spirit of giving both in time and
in talent make us feel proud to have known this couple as teachers
friends and advisors
Therefore with deep and sincere appreciation we dedicate the
1951 Beaver Eo9 to Dr and Mrs Paul Cutiight
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STORE
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COLLEGE word of unlimited connotations
And the Class of 51 arrived at Beavers portals
along with one of the rainiest Mondays in the his-
tory of September
Freshmen yet mixed variety green or sophs
ticated shy or cocky filled with determination and
expectancy
year passed quickly the newness wore off and our
classification changed sophomores now we
could laugh at our first mistakes we felt more secure
we made scores of new friends and poor Mom and
Dad they were lucky if they got letters from us once
week
Juniors synonomous Prom that night of
nights by far the most anticipated event on the social
calendar now forever in our memory It was while we
were Juniors that Beaver acquired the TV set the
Slater System and Vice-President
Caps and gowns that mark of distinction which told
the world we were seniors Work and play four years
of it and our efforts were not in vain for we walked
off with the coveted honors at Song Contest and now
on June 10 we proudly receive the diplomas emblem
of another job well done
Bye Beaver and College thank you we learned
to live and are now ready to make our living and
life that counts
SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS
Left to right
BARBARA EYsTER BRowN
Secretary
BETTY JANE TOM LINSON
Treasurer
MARTHA SEALEY
Vice-President
-4
LOUISE BucHER SHARP
President
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Paae 7vent v-four
Doris Anne Adams
242 Kent Road
Wynnewood Pennsylvania
MAJOR FRENCH
Y.W.C.A Dormitory Council Ivy House
President
Virginia Catherine Ahern
686 Ramapo Road
Teaneck New Jersey
MAJOR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Red Cross Y.W.C.A May Day Com
mittee Halloween Party Committee New
man Club Secretary President
Page 7wenty-fiue
Doris Patton Allen
Webster Avenue
Wyncote Pennsylvania
MAJOR KINDERGARTENELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Glee Club Kappa Delta Pi Day
Students Dance Committee Canterbury Club
Program Chairman
Betty Jean Alevizatos
1700 East 33rd Street
Baltimore Maryland
MAJOR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Mount Saint Agnes College Soph Hop Corn-
mittee May Day Committee Theater Play-
shop Radio Workshop Play Contest
Junior Prom Committee Y.W.C.A

Sylvia Armon
2450 50th Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR FRENCH
Glee Club
Elizabeth Prenhis Antonsanti
Box 69
Ponce Puerto Rico
MAJOR BIOLOGY
Newman Club Y.W.C.A
May Day Committee Theater Playshop
Show Modern Dance Club
Page 7wenty-eight
Nancy Ashworth
Charlton City Massachusetts
MAJOR BIOLOGY
Y.W.C.A Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee Play Contest
Tradition Riding Club Sociology Club
Ann Marie Assetto
921 Greenbriar Lane
Springfield Pennsylvania
MAJOR SPANISH MINOR ENGLISH
Y.W.C.A Newman Club Fresh
man Dance Committee Modern Dance Club
Beaver Netvs reporter I.C.C
May Day Junior Prom Committee May
Day Dance Committee Beaver Review Ad
vertising Manager Student Counselor
N.S.A
Page Jwenty-uine
Muriel Edna Atkinson
Mary Bahaclurian
4127 Comly Street
Philadelphia 24 Pennsylvania
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY MINOR PSYCHOLOGY
Y.W.C.A Sociology aub Red Cross
Co-Chairman Psi Chi Vice President
91 Bremond Street
Belleville New Jersey
MAJOR HISTORY MINOR ENGLISH
Y.W.C.A Dormitory Hobnobs Soph
Hop Committee Song Contest Committee
International Relations Club Key and
Cue Committees Member Ivy House
President Dormitory Council Junior Prom
Committee Food Committee
Pa9e Thirty
Ernes tine Blanche Barton
318 West 14th Street
Wilmington Delaware
MAJOR ORGAN MINOR PIANO
Y.W.C.A Cabinet Treasurer Glee
Club Managerial Board Song Con
test Leader Forum Choir Student
Counselor May Day Committee Student
Volunteer Movement
Joan Batting
11 Prescott Street
Reading Massachusetts
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY MINOR PSYCHOLOGY
Laurel Chain Science Open House
Y.W.C.A Sociology Club President
Junior Prom Committee Student Counselor
Riding Club Tradition
Page Thirty-one
Dorothy Helen Bergano
Laurel Avenue
Glen Cove Long Island New York
MAJOR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Newman Club Y.W.C.A Cotton
Bowl Dance Committee May Day
Modern Dance Club Varsity Soph Hop
Committee Junior Prom Committee
Show Model Assembly Typing Staff
Margaret Bet Bayarcl
28 Amherst Court
Rockville Centre New York
MAJOR KINDERGARTI N-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Freshman Halloween Party Committee Glee
Club Cotton Bowl Dance Committee Soph
Hop Committee Junior Prom Committee
Food Committee Y.W.C.A
Page Thirty-two
lien Bernstein
1227 68th Avenue
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY
Freshman Dance Committee Sociology Club
Soph Hop Committee Beaver
71etvs Typist Junior Prom Committee Key
and Cue Show Nominating Council Psi
Chi
Joan Elliotte Bertliiaume
North Forest Circle
West Haven Connecticut
MAJOR P\IrlN
Theater Playshop May Day Committee
Soph Hop Committee Hazing Commit
tee Beaver Reviete Art Editor Junior
Prom Committee Beater Neuc Art Editor
Student Counselor Lambda Delta Alpha
Page Thirty-three
Alberta Birbeck
5315 Front Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR COMMERCE MINOR PSYCHOLOGY
Soph Hop Committee Day Students Dance
Committee Junior Prom Committee
Y.W.C.A
Gloria Johanna Berwald
9802 160th Avenue
Howard Beach Long Island New York
MAJOR SPANISI-I MINOR ENGLISH
Theater Playshop May Day Freshman
Dance Committee Y.W.C.A Red
Cross Soph Hop Committee Modern
Dance Club Junior Prom Committee
Show I.C.C Swimming Club
Beaver Review Typing Staff
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Alice Marie Birl
356 East 7th Avenue
Roselle New Jersey
MAJOR Music MINOR GERMAN
Glee Club Treasurer Choir
United World Federalists Y.W.C.A
Cabinet Song Contest Committee In
strumental Ensemble Student Volunteer
Movement President Junior Prom Com
mittee
Eleanor Mary Bobk
512 Home Avenue
Trenton New Jersey
MAJOR CHEMISTRY
Y.W.C.A Glee Club Representative
to Science Conference
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Jean Thelma Breisch
School House Lane
Ambler Pennsylvania
MAJOR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Kappa Delta Pi Red Cross Day Stu
dents Dance Chairman Student Council
Barbara Eyster Brown
314 Tremont Avenue
Greensburg Pennsylvania
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY
Freshman llalloween Dance Committee
Theater Playshop Key and Cue Show
Club Soph Hop Committee Home Talent
Show Dormitory Hobnobs May Day
Play Contest Chairman Junior-Senior Ring
Breakfast Sociology Club Program Chairman
Secretary Beaoer 7Jews Circulation
Staff
Manager of Circulation Beaver Log
Ad
vertising Staff Junior Prom Committee
Senior Class Secretary Student Counselor
Page Thirty-seven
Josephine Christine Bruc1
Helen Marie runner
Main Street
Hulmeville Pennsylvania
MAJOR PAINTING
Rutgers University Theater Playshop
Treasurer Swimming Team Play Contest
Alpha Psi Omega Key and Cue Show
N.S.A Beaver Log Art Editor
Glee Club
222 East 4th Street
Lansdale Pennsylvania
MAJOR BIOLOGY
Kappa Delta Pi President
Paie Thirty-ei9ht
Carolyn Jane Buchanan
2033 Washington Boulevard
Easton Pennsylvania
MAJOR PSYCHOLOGY MINOR ENGLISH
Glee Club Y.W.C.A Psi Chi
President Student Counselor
Wyncote Pennsylvania
MAJOR CHEMISTRY
Janet Hunter Buttock
128 Greenwood Avenue
Beaver Neus Typist Advertising Manager
Chairman Freshman Dance Committee
Swimming Team Assistant Manager Laurel
Chain Soph Hop Committee Day Stu
dents Dance Committee I.C.C Junior
Prom Committees Swimming Club Stu
dent Counselor Vice President Day Students
Mace Thomas Award
Paae 7hirtyiiue
Eleanor Julia Butzco
161 Brentwood Avenue
Fairfield Connecticut
MAJOR COMMERCIAL DESIGN
Y.W.C.A Red Cross Soph Hop Commit
tees Junior Prom Committees May Day
Committee
Marion Ethel Bunnelt
63 Wooding Street
Bristol Connecticut
MAJOR FASIIION ILLUSTRATION
Social Committee Junior Prom Committee
Page orty

Joan Bradley Davis
Philip pa Jane Day
38 Georgian Road
Morristown New Jersey
MAJOR HCALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
May Day Glee Club
Y.W.C.A Swimming Team Manager
Managerial Board Junior
Prom Committee Show Senior Class
Representative to Swimming Club
144-56 Roosevelt Avenue
Flushing New York
MAJOR FASHION ILLUSTRATION
Riflery Junior Varsity Play Contest
Song Contest Committee Show Pub
licity Manager Model Assembly Com
mittee Chairman Dormitory Hobnobs
Page Forty-ttvo
jane Reed Deane
316 Hillside Avenue
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
MAJOR FASHION ILLUSTRATION
Varsity lockey Key and Cue Show
Glee Club Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee Pentathlon
Treasurer Junior Class Representative to
Student Counselor Beaver o4
Photography Editor
Elizabeth Ann DicLinson
Morris Street
Woodbury New Jersey
MAJOR HOME EcoNoMics
Mary Washington College Choir En-
semble Home Economics Club Home
Economics Fashion Show Co-Chairman of
Write-Ups
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Marilyn Elizabeth Doig
Ruth-Ann Dreyer
Tillson Avenue
Highland New York
MAJOR SpFEcH-ENGLIsH
Green Mountain Junior College Radio Work
shop President Theater Playshop
Play Contest Alpha Psi Omega
Lake Drive West
Packanack Lake New Jersey
MAJOR HOME ECONOMICS
Centenary Junior College Golf Varsity
Home Economics Oub Treasurer
Swimming Varsity
Page Torty-f our
Jean Claire Duck worth
527 Crown Street
Willow Grove Pennsylvania
MAJOR PSYCHOLOGY
Day Students Dance Committees Inter-
mural Basketball Psi Chi Glee Club
Junior Prom Committee Psychology Read
ing ainic
Ruth Mae Duncan
2133 South John Russell Circle
Elkins Park 17 Pennsylvania
MAJOR HISTORY OF ART
New Jersey College for Women
Page Yorty-flue

Elsie Constance Ewen
113 Sussex Street
Hackensack New Jersey
MAJOR CHEMISTRY
Y.W.C.A Food Committee
Helene Evelyn Fox
36 Wendover Road
Forest Hills New York
MAJOR BIOLOGY MINOR PSYCHOLOGY
Y.W.C.A Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee Play Contest
Song Contest Committee Tradition Riding
Club Riflery Club
Page Yort v-seven
Etizabeth Funfschitting
41 -24 Hampton Street
Elmhurst New York
MAJoR GovERrMENT
Dormitory Hobnobs Song Contest Corn-
mittee Red Cross I.C.G Chair-
man I.R.C Lacrosse Junior Varsity
Hockey Assistant Manager Manager
Managerial Board Play Contest
Junior Prom Committee Intermural
Hockey Volley Ball Campus Chest Chair-
man Forum Vice President Model
Assembly Secretary General
Virginia Futmer
723 Barnard Avenue
Philadelphia 24 Pennsylvania
MAJoR FAsFIION ILLUSTRATION
Soph Hop Committee Junior Prom Commit-
tee Riflery Team Y.W.CA Riflery
Dance Chairman May Day Co-Chairman
Student Counselor l3eater 7Jeivs Photgrapher
Beaver Log Staff
Page Forty-eight
Janet Elizabeth Galloway
4026 The Alameda
Baltimore 18 Maryland
MAJOR FASHION ILLUSTRATION
Glee Club Song Contest Committee
Freshman Halloween Party Committee
Forum Tradition Intramural Base
ball Key and Cue Show Soph Hop Com
mittee Hazing Committee Play Contest
Committee Nominating Council Laurel
Chain Honor Court Junior Prom Commit
tee Theater Playshop May Day Co-Chair
man Student Counselor Beaver Log Senior
Class Representative
Mary Catherine Gaston
102 Cambria Street
Punxsutawney Pennsylvania
MAJOR BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MINOR
Beaver Review Typist Managerial Board
Junior Prom Committee W.S.S.F
Junior Representative
Page Forty-niue
Phyllis Greenberg
26 Latham Park
Meirose Park Pennsylvania
MAJOR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTAfY
EDUCATION
Ann Elaine Glasgow
1004 Woodland Avenue
Sharon Hill Pennsylvania
MAJOR INTERIOR DESIGN
Forum
Page Fifty
Jeanette Cecelia Grigg
Edgely Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvania
MAJoR CHEMISTRY
Glee Club Y.W.C.A Social Corn-
mittee Soph Hop Committee Key and
Cue Show Junior Prom Committee
Forum
nna Regina Gross
Whitpain Drive Broad Axe
Ambler Pennsylvania
MAJOR HOME ECONOMICS
Fashion Show Committee Glee aub
Intramural Hockey 2L Day Students Dance
Committees Home Economics Open
House Junior Prom Committee Fashion
Show Senior Tea Committee Home Eco
pomics Club
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Harriet Toltin Harris
1638 Surrey Lane Woodmere Park
Brookline Pennsylvania
MAJOR SPEECH-ENGLISH
Radio Workshop Day Students Dance
Committee Soph Hop Junior Prom
Kappa Delta Pi
Phyllis Wescott Haig
45 Merion Road
Colwick PlO Merchantville New Jersey
MAJOR COMMERCIAL DESIGN
Page Fifty-tbree
Elizabeth Hetcier
809 Texas Avenue
York Pennsylvania
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY
Freshman Song Contest Committee Red Cross
Y.W.C.A Sociology Club
Dorothy Jean Hart
243 Marlborough Road
Brooklyn New York
MAJOR VOiCE MINOR PIANO
Freshman Dance Committee Glee Club
Freshman Halloween Party May Day
Soph Hop Committee Author of Class Song
Song Contest Key and Cue Show Junior
Prom Queen Honor Council Modern
Dance Club Y.W.C.A
Page Fifty-f our
Sarah Ellen Hersh
7212 Sommers Road
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Soph Hop Committee Day Students Dance
Committee Junior Prom Committee Glee
Club
Marjorie Cooley Hicks
238 Clinton Avenue
North Plainfleld New Jersey
MAJOR ENGLISH
Transferred from Oberlin College Oberlin
Ohio l3eaver Review Rifle Team
Student Counselor Freshman Advisor
Page Yifty-five
Mary Hurooclo
5233 Delancey Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Junior Prom Committee Y.W.C.A
Lucille Catherine Hucisco
730 Second Street
Catasauqua Pennsylvania
MAJOR MERCHANDISING MINOR ENGLISH
Beaver Review Editor-in-chief Beaver
\Jews N.S.A World Federalist
Student Volunteer Movement Hand
book Associate Editor Junior Prom Commit
tee Deans List Modern Dance Club
Forum Student Counselor
Page Fifty-six


Marilyn Johnson
191 Boulevard
Glen Rock New Jersey
MAJOR COMMERCIAL DESIGN
Transferred from Bethany College West Vir
ginia N.S.A Theater Playshop
Soph Hop Committee Junior Prom Commit-
tee Beaver Log Varsity Riflery
Dorothy Shirley Johnston
South Main Street
Ulster Pennsylvania
MAJOR BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MINOR ENGLISH
Y.W.C.A May Day Committee
Riflery Team Junior Prom Committee
Athletic Association
Page Fifty-nine
Mar ytois Kennedy
211 Central Avenue
Flatboro Pennsylvania
MAJOR HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Basketball Softball Hockey
Volleyball Basketball
Play Day Co-Chairman Athletic Association
May Day Dance Committee Pentathlon
Day Students Dance Committee Show
Modern Dance Club
Catherine Razbornik Keiser
115-55 219th Street
Cambria Heights New York
MAJOR KINDIRGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Newman Club Freshman Dance Commit
tee Soph Hop Committee May Day Dance
Committee Social Committee Junior Prom
Committee
Pa9e Sixty
Catherine Kilpatrick
441 West Jefferson Street
Greenfield Ohio
MAJOR loi ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Y.W.C.A Choir Corridor Repre
sentative Student Volunteer Movement
Secretary Home Economics Club President
Carol Joyce Kinscherf
34 Stonehenge Road
Manhasset New York
\1\JOR HOME ECONOMICS
Y.W.C.A Red Cross Soph Hop
Swimming Club Junior Prom Commit
tee Home Economics Fashion Show Home
Economics Club
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Ruth Mary Kostrey
1618 Pershing Street
Camden New Jersey
MAJOR CHEMISTRY MINOR BIOLOGY
Varsity Basketball Cake Sale Committee
Soph Carnival Junior Prom Committee
Day Students Dance Committee Riding Club
Marjorie Boo1stein Kraus
7648A Williams Way
Elkin Park Pennsylvania
MAJOR GOvERNMENT
Cornell University I.R.C
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nita Joan Krno
Ftorence May Kugler
Sherwood Road
Ridgewood New Jersey
MAJOR HEALTH AND PhYSICAL EDUCATION
Y.W.C.A Swimming Club Intra
mural Volleyball Intramural Basket-
ball Modern Dance Club Show
2702 Avenue
Brooklyn New York
M\JOR SOCIOLOGY MINOR PSYCHOLOGY
Y.W.C.A Christmas Dorm Skits
Sociology Club Hazing Committee
Corridor Representative Towers Corn-
munity Chest Drive Committee Dormitory
Hobnobs Beaver Log Consumer Education
Open House Red Cross Psi Chi
Page Sixty-four
nnette Lauer
240 Laurelton Road
Rochester New York
MAJOR CowiRcIAL DESIGN
May Day Committee Riflery Team Man
ager Soph Hop Committee Varsity
Golf Junior Prom Committee
Managerial Board Beaver Log Beaver Re
view Student Counselor
Barbara Ann Lawrence
260 Kingsland Terrace
South Orange New Jersey
MAJOR HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Red Cross Y.W.C.A Home
Economics Club Social Committee Chair
man Food Committee
Page Sixty-five
Zetcla Libenson
Nancy Sohi berg Lincihoim
1095 Alicia Avenue
West Englewood New Jersey
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY
Y.W.C.A Sociology Club Swim
ming Club Junior Prom Committee
Beaver News Staff Beaver Log Staff
259 Academy Street
Wilkes-Barre Pennsylvania
MAJOR SPEECII-Ex
United World Federalists Theater Play-
shop Secretary President Radio
Workshop President Junior Play Con
test Chairman Student Counselor Al
pha Psi Omega Alpha Kappa Alpha
Corridor Representative Junior Prom Com
mittee Second House President Grey Towers
Forum
.f
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Jane Watson MacPherson
Barbara Jane MacWilliams
1905 Menoher Boulevard
Johnstown Pennsylvania
MAJOR MATI IEMATICS MINOR ENGLISH
Y.W.C.A Freshman Halloween
Party Committee Soph Hop Committee
Tradition Dance Conirnittee Play Contest
Junior Prom Committee Deans List Beaver
Log Staff
Naamans Creek Road
Ogden Pennsylvania
MA OR BIOLOGY MINOR CIIIMISTRY
Student Council Secretary Basketball
Varsity Softball Varsity
Y.W.C.A Ivy Hall Representative Vice Presi
dent Ivy Hall Fire Warden Nominating
Council Secretary Student Counselor
Play Contest Student Volunteer Movement
Modern Dance Club
Page Sixty-eight
Aucirie YucIelle Max
302 South 6th Street
Allentown Pennsylvania
MAJoR KINDInGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDucATION
Red Cross Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Committee Kappa Delta Pi
Vice President
Phytiss Nancy Metnick
Sedgwick Gardens Apartments
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR PSYCIIOLOGY MINOR SOCIOLOGY
Syracuse University Theater Playshop
Play Contest Modern Dance Varsity Day
Students Dance Committee
Page xI
Joan Louise Meyer
181 Walnut Street
Livingston New Jersey
MAJOR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Rutgers lJnivcritv Glee Club Soph
Hop Committee Junior Prom Committee
Gloria An Meyer
21 Krewson Terrace
Willow Grove Pennsylvania
\I\JOR Hisiouy MNo ENGLISH
Theater Playshop Y.W.C.A
Newman Club Day Students Dance
Committee 1.R.C I.C.C
Junior Prom Committee Red Cross Beaver
Retieu Staff Radio Workshop Kappa Delta
Pi
Page Seventy
A10 Miyake
Seabrook New Jersey
M\JOR CHEMISTRY ML\oI BIOLOGY
Y.W.C.A Secretary Student Volun
teer \lovcmcnt
Joan Elizabeth Morse
Templeton Arms
Elizabeth New Jersey
MAJ OR BIOLOGY Ml.\oi ClIEMISTRY
Theater Playshop Drama Council
Beaier Revieu Staff Deans Prize
Presidents Prize Point Committee Social
Committee Play Contest Alpha Kappa
Alpha Nominating Council Point Committee
Chairman Honor Council
Page Seventy-one
Shirley Virginia Musson
Nancy Elizabeth Na get
551 Abington Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvania
MAJOR INTERIOR DESIGN
Cotton Bowl Dance Committee Swimming
Team Captain Intramural Hockey
Soph Hop Committee Junior Prom Commit-
tee Pentathlon Theater Playshop
55 Green Avenue
Lawrenceville New Jersey
MAJOR KINDERGARTEJ-ELEMENTARy
EDUCATION
Modern Dance Varsity Manager
Y.W.C.A Freshman Halloween
Party Committee Traditionettes Junior
Prom Committee Honor Council
Managerial Board
Pa9e Seventy-two

Barbara Lee Patey
Rhoda Paris
99 South Washington Street
Binghamton New York
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY Micoi PsYcHOLOGY
Beaver Review Editorial Assistant Associ
ate Editor Sociology Club Theater
Playshop Treasurer Drama Council
Honor Council Forum Alpha Kappa
Alpha Pi Delta Epsilon psi Chi
Junior Ring Breakfast Co-Chairman May
Day Student Counselor Community
Chest Drive
53 East 29th Street
Brooklyn New York
MAJ OR \lIRGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDucTIoN
Soph Hop Committee Junior Prom Commit-
tee Beaver Revietv Advertising Staff House
President Montgomery Hall
Page Seventy-four
Doris Rose Parsons
261 Osborne Avenue
Morrisville Pennsylvania
MAJOR CHEMISTRY
.\I\OR BIOLOGY
Choir intramural Hockey Freshman Dance
Committee intramural Basketball Junior
Prom Committee Day Students Dance Com
mittee Y.W.C.A Riding Club
Robbertina Marie Pauts
Century Lane
Watchung New Jersey
MAJOR HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Lacrosse lntramurals May
Day Hockey Co-Chairman Hockey
Play Day Show Basketball
Managerial Board Pentathlon Secretary
Page Seventy-fie
Rae Rabinowitz
2401 Parkway
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
MAJOR SPEECH-ENGLISH
Play Contest
Selma Pearl Plaxsun
435 79th Street
North Bergen New Jersey
N1\JOR SPANISH MINoR Fui NCII
Theater Playshop Soph Fair Social
Committee Interclass Play Contest Junior
Prom Committee Kappa Delta Pi Drama
Council
Page Seuenty-six


Helen Louise Ricks0
Union Street and Avenue
Schuylkill laven Pennsylvania
MAJOR HoME ECONO1Ics
Glee Club Home Economics Club Red
Cross Y.W.C.A
Elna Elisabeth RiIer
Parade Place
Brooklyn New York
MAJOR ENGLIsh MINOR HISTORY
Basketball Junior Varsity Hockey Junior
Varsity Manager Softball Intramural
Theater Playshop Play Contest
Director Secretary Freshman Class
Y.W.C.A Freshman Dance Corn-
mittee Laurel Chain Modern Dance Var-
sity Beaver Revieiv Editorial Assistant
Associate Editor Song Contest Corn-
mittee N.S.A Red Cross Kappa
Delta Pi Secretary Junior Prom Commit-
tee May Day
Page Seventy-nine

Elizabeth Katherine Sawens
1904 West Colvin Street
Syracuse New York
MAJOR PAINTING
Freshman Dance Committee May Day Com
mittee Soph Hop Committee Junior
Prom Committee Tradition Dance Commit
tee Chairman Theater Playshop
Catharine DuBois Schwartz
Rosalind Road
Poughkeepsie New York
MAJOR HOME ECONOMICS
asiford Junior College Glee Club
Y.W.C.A Grey Towers Representative
Red Cross Co-Chairman Junior Prom
Committee Home Economics Show Com
mittee Home Economics Club May Day
Committee
Page Eighty-one
Josephine Marcella Sckupakus
314 Laurel Avenue
Cheltenham Pennsylvania
MAJoR KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Freshman Dance Committee Newman Club
Soph I-lop Committee Junior Prom
Committee Y.W.C.A Kappa Delta Pi
Treasurer
Martha Jane Sealey
East Lake Boulevard
Morristown New Jersey
NlAJOR MERCHANDISING
MINOR MATHEMATICS
Glee Club Managerial Board Manager
Y.W.C.A 12 Freshman Dance Corn-
mittee Red Cross Home Economics
Fashion Show Song Contest Committee
Soph Hop Chairman Laurel Chain Choir
Social Committee Junior Prom Co-Chair-
man Associate Editor J-iandbook and Campus
Iilde Beaver Hall Second House President
Student Counselor Beaver Log Staff
Dormitory Council Senior Class Vice Presi
dent
Pa9e Ei9hty-two
Louise Bucher Sharp
Llewellyn Place
New Brunswick New Jersey
MAJOR BIBLE AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Y.W.C.A Cabinet Vice President
Show May Day Traditionettes Key and
Cue Show Club President Junior
Class President Honor Court Riflery Team
Student Counselor Alpha Kappa
Alpha Senior Class President
Jacqueline Sherbo
Pine Road
Fox Chase Pennsylvania
\IjO BIOLOGY MINOR CHEMISTRY
Page Eighty-three
Dolores Jane Shoctey
Mary Jane Slutt
195 Monteroy Road
Rochester New York
MAJOR PSYCHOLOGY MINOR SoCIOLOGY
Glee Club Y.W.C.A Varsity
Basketball Freshman Halloween Party
Soph Flop Committee Beater 7Jews Typist
Junior Prom Committee Swimming Club
Red Cross Sociology Club
318 Overhill Road
Wayne Pennsylvania
MAJOR MIDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Food Committee Glee Club Fresh
man Halloween Party Freshman Dance
Committee Y.W.C.A Junior Prom Com
mittee Bryn Mawr Hospital
Pa9e Eighty-f aur
An Snook
Federal Road
Trenton New Jersey
MAJOR ENGLISI-i
Glee Club Y.W.C.A Stu
dent Volunteer Movement Beaver 7Jetvs Re-
porter Editorial Assistant News Editor
May Day Committee aver Revieiv Advis
ory Editor
Eliane Adele Souvitle
40 Rue Ramey
Paris France
MAJOR LONOMIs MINoR ENGLISH
Ecole des Hautes Etudes CommercialesParis
Des Jeunesses Musicales de France
Glee Club
Page Eighty-five

Lois Patricia Stevenson
22 9th Street
Haddon Heights New Jersey
MAJoR HEALTH AcI PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Varsity Hockey Varsity Softball
Managerial Board General Man-
ager President Laurel Chain Intramural
Volleyball and Basketball Y.W.C.A
Pentathion Junior Varsity Basketball
Honor Court Student Counselor
Joan Heten Stock weti
West Maple Avenue
Moorestown New Jersey
MAJOR INIIIRIOR DESIGN
Freshman Halloween Party Committee Glee
Club Y.W.C.A Key and
Cue Show Tradition Intramural
Hockey Intramural Basketball Soph
Hop Committee Junior Prom Committee
Theater Playshop
Page Eight y-seten
Betty Jane Tomlinson
Myrna Tomys
105 Circle Avenue
Ridgewood New Jersey
MAJOR BIBLE AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Y.W.C.A Grey Towers Representative
Cabinet Glee Club Song Contest
Committee Radio Workshop Theater
Play Shop Beaver 7.Jetvs Editorial Staff
Columnist Student Counselor May
Day Committee Dormitory Secretary Grey
Towers House President Beaver oq Literary
Editor Senioi
-Faculty Dinner Chairman
Bristol Pennsylvania
MAJOR BIBLE AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
MINOR
Glee Club Assistant Accompanist Accompan
ist Choir Song Contest Accompanist
Student Volunteer Movement Sec
retary Y.W.C.A Day Student Repre
sentative Cabinet Junior Prom Committee
Day Students Dance Committee Student
Counselor Senior Class Treasurer Student
Council Senior Class Representative
Page Eighty-eight
Jane Irene Topping
10 Hackensack Avenue
Harrington Park New Jersey
MAJOR SOCIOLOGY
Freshman Cotton Bowl Dance Committee
Theater Playshop Soph Hop Committee
Key and Cue Show Assistant Director
Director Club May Day Freshman
Fun Week Chairman Junior Prom Commit
tee Y.W.C.A Food Committee Soci
Ology Club
Caryt Lois Utmer
116 West Horace Avenue
Abington Pennsylvania
MAJOR HIALTI1 AND PhYSICAL EDUCATION
West Chester State Teachers College Varsity
Basketball Captain Varsity Softball
Manacrial Board Show
May Day Intramural Volleyball
Varsity Hockey Swimming Club
Pentathlon President
Page Eighty-nine
usan Turner Van Horn
43 Sheridan Avenue
Flo-Ho-Kus New Jersey
MAJoR HISTORY N1NflR EN
Freshman Dance Committee Chairman May
Day Freshman Halloween Party Corn-
nhittee Modern Dance Club Swim-
ming Club Soph Hop Committee
Junior Prom Comniittee I.C.C Y.W.C.A
Mary Louise Jnclerclown
411 Evans Avenue
Haddonfield New Jersey
M\JOR KrNDERGAIr-Ej.t lNTARY
Eu1Ic\1Io\
Cheerleading Squad Y.W.C.A
Soph Hop Committee Junior Prom Commit-
tee
-\
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Marilyn Patricia Zorn
Union Place
Ridgefield Park New Jersey
MAJOR ENGLISH
Beaver 7Jeus Reporter Feature Editor
Alpha Kappa Alpha Program Chair
man Forum Pi Delta Epsilon Secre
tary
Montgomery Hall
The Powder Room
The Post Office
Brookside Hall
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JANE ERNSTTHAL
Page 7Jinety-eight
NATALIE GUMPORT
Page Ninety-nine
Pqe One 9fundred
JANE MAcPHERSON
LOUISE SHARP
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BETSEY MAcLEOD
Page One 7-lu ndred 7-lye
JACQUELINE JACKSON
Pa9e One J-1undred Six
SUZANNE COONEY
Page One -1undred Seven
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RinesteeI Howarth Jones
Evans
G.CCi.acken
Starr
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Now as the year draws to close we look
back on two very enjoyable years at Beaver
and are looking forward to two more just as
enjoyable There was no keeping the Sopho
mores out of the many college activities and
we managed to have representatives in all
fields drama sports and music The big
event of the year was the Soph Hop in April
with Up in Central Park as the original
theme Our big sisters leave us in June as we
take over the job with the new freshman class
We say goodbye for now but we shall be
spending the summer planning the biggest
Junior year ever
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Right
ELIZABETH ScHNEIDER 3ice-Prestdent
BARBARA LANGD0N President
BEvERLY GIFF0RD Secretary
JACQUELINE STR0HAuER 7reasurer
OlIey Whee
Peterson Pri
abakow ScM Page One 1-tundred Sixteen

nberg Schaft Liebenson .\4 Hammer Finigan Dukes
Dnlpson Davis Tarrant
Klein Langdon Walker Wylie
Jaynes Dzvison Celia
Page One Th4ndred Nineleen
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We arrived in September were given
friendly greeting name tag and greenie cap
all in one breath It was exciting and we man-
aged after all to live through Frosh Week and
Fun Week and orientate ourselves into the
college routine Quickly we learned what
Song Contest hold the bus cut and red flan
nel hash meant Following the traditions
started last year the Juniors again chose
twelve of us to attend the Prom Queen Next
came May Day then our first year was over
We cant wait until September when we come
back again this time to familiarity
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Right
Lois CHAPMAN 9reasurer
NoRMA GOLDER President
MARGARET JAcKsoN 3ice-President
IRENE MAcK Secretary
Lowy Li
Gilbert
Johnston
hree
Page One Nundred 7wenty-tuo
igston Lowy Lipson Matta Callas Dodge Grant Mount Shoobridge Etcheberry
Cassimatis Kuhn Berrino Darlii
Yusen Gilbert Waxier Marrow Chapman Connolly Weber Shulman Cohen Aylsworth
Goldberg Weighell Manca
berg Johnston Vail Manzelman Mendel Freilich Monroe Sartoris
Gelber Kraftchick Dc Nicola Kaplan McRu
nty-three Page One 1undred Twenty-f our
Darling Virostek Parker Smalley Selman Ruff
Manca Buckley Reale Shafer Felton Jackson
McRury Koenig Livingston Magnuson Bovenkerk Slade
Stoney
Page One flundred Twenty-five
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Beaver students realizing that the privilege of
governing themselves democratically is valuable
one take great pride in the Student Government
Association of which every student is automatically
member The purpose of this organization is to
promote spirit of unity among students to repre
sent and further the best interests of the student
body and to encourage responsibility and loyalty
The government of the Association has been
vested in the Student Council as an intermediary
link between the students and the college adminis
tration The chief concern of the Student Council
is the presentation of students problems and the
formulation of campus policies agreeable to both
the students and the faculty administration
In the past four years student government at
Beaver has evolved from unit concerned chiefly
with judicial measures to system with constructive
positive policies for student welfare as its primary
emphasis
LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING Hans Marrow Joy North Janet Nief Jacqueline Jackson Doris
Adams Carol Dunham Claire Everding Jane Ernstthal Betty Tomlinson MuDILI Jane Mac
Pherson Betsey MacLeod Natalie Gumport Margaret Willis BorroM Pat Stevenson Jean
Breisch Dorothy Wirth
BETSEY MACLEOD President
Page One Hundred TI4elIty-eight
STAttN LIIT TO RIGhT
Mary McConnell Patricia
lartin Lois Unger Doris
Katfaian SEATi Carol
Dunham Natalie Gumport
oan 1orsc
The Vice-President of the Student Government Association Natalie
Gumport is the President of Nominating Council The purpose of this
council is to direct all Beaver College student elections and to prepare
the ballots with all names of students eligible for office
HONOR COUNCIL
The Honor System at Beaver College applies to both the academic and
the social life As governing body for the execution of the Honor Sys
tern it is the responsibility of the council to encourage the highest ideals
of honor among the students Janet Nief president of the council spon
sored speaker from the University of Virginia as representative of
the Honor System in that school
NOMINATING COUNCIL
STANDING LEFT TO RIGhT Barbara Stuart Marjorie Anderson Dorothy Hart Elizabeth Schnei
der Joan Zandonella Joan Morse SEATED Doris Kalfaian Janet Morris Janet Nief Shirley
Musson Judith Johnson

STAuDING LEFT TO RIGHT
Alice Birk Joy North Er-
nestine Barton Dorothea
Wirth President MIDDLE
Jane MacPherson Catherine
Schwartz Catherine Kilpat
rick Joan Heil Judith John-
son BorroM Barbara Staf
ford Aiko Miyake
DAY STUDENT COUNCIL
The purpose of this organization is to further the
acquaintance of the day students and the resident
students at Beaver College The formal Day Student
Dance held in December was planned by this
council under the direction of Mary Ann Daniel
president
LEFT TO RIGHT Clonie Patricia Smith Mary Ann
Daniel Janet Bullock
Y.W.C.A
The Young Womens Christian Association is active in all the religious
programs on campus and is responsible for one chapel service each week
The also plans the Big-Little Sister program the senior tea for par-
ents several social welfare activities and Religious Emphasis Week in
the fall This years president is Dorothea Wirth
Page One fltindred Thirty-one


LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING Beverly Gifford Janet Morris
Dorothy Reisgen Barbara McKay Lucille Hudsco Ann
Mane Assetto Virginia Fulmer Deborah Kimmel Laurel
Harris Constance Shaffer Barbara Brown Myrna Tomys
STED Helen Hamilton Mildred Knepperges Ann
Snook Gayle MacCracken Rosemary Steunenberg Mary
Ann Raulerson Suzanne Cooney Shirley Gubb Joan
Berthiaume Carol Irwin Carolyn Davis
THE BEAVER NEWS
The Beaver 7Jews issued bi-weekly is publication
by and for the students Dr Belle Matheson is the
faculty adviser Girls interested in newspaper work
and all those in the journalism class make up the staff
of the paper Any activity pertaining to college life
which would be of interest to the students receives
write-up MARY ANN RAuLERs0N Editor
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT
Dorothy Reisgen Advertising
Manager Virginia Fulmer
Photography Editor Rose-
mary Steunenberg Sports
Editor Suzanne Cooney
Make-Up Editor Joan
Berthiaume Art Editor Bar-
bara Brown Circulation
Manager SEATED Gayle
MacCracken Copy Editor
Mary Ann Raulerson Edi
tor Shirley Gubb Copy Edi
tor Carol Irwin Business
Manager
Page Ose Iundred Thirty-four

STANDING LEFT TO RIGUT Jane Ernstthal Lucille Hudsco Ellen Rich SIATIn Zelda Libenson
Elizabeth Funfschilling Mildred Knepperges Judith Johnson
JANE ERNSTTHAL President
FORUM OF ARTS
AND
SCIENCES
The purpose of this organization is to plan extra
curricular activities pertaining to the areas of music
fine arts science current history literature and
drama
James Michener author of the Jales of the South
Pacific was the first Forum presentation this year
He was followed br William and Margaret Diehi
who presented musical recital Mr Diehl bari
tone was accompanied by his wife polished
pianist Sue Fuller artist lectured in February
Isaac Jen spoke to the students and members of
faculty panel on the Far Eastern problem Other
distinguished guests appeared in the spring includ
ing Boris Goldovsky famous authority and com
mentator on the opera
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SEATED FIRST Row Maur
een Blocksidge Elizabeth
Dickinson Loretta Bove
SECOND Row Catherine Ku
patrick Shirley Magison
THIRD Row Marilyn Moore
Dorothy Reisgen FOURTH
Row Shirley Davison Bar-
bara Lawrence Anna Gross
Elizabeth Larsen
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club sponsors projects of interest to the entire
student body and more specifically of interest to those majoring in that
field The club made United Nations flag and presented it to Dr Kist
ler for the college The club also made the draperies for the Beaver
smoker under the chairmanship of Catherine Kilpatrick
STUDENT COUNSELORS
All Student Counselors are either juniors or seniors The chairman of
the group this year was Marjorie Hicks who was also the Freshman
Class adviser The main purpose of the group is guiding and counseling
the new students not only during Freshman Week but throughout the
college year
SEATED FIRST Row Zelda Libenson Virginia Fulmer Suzanne Gunsalus Elizabeth Funfschil
ling Natalie Gumport Mary Ann Daniel Joan Heil SECOND Row Doris Kalfaian Priscilla
French Pat Stevenson Marjorie Hicks Janet Galloway Betty Jacob Dorothea Wirth THIRD
Row Mildred Knepperges Joan Batting Annette Lauer Janet Morris Judith Johnson Barbara
Brown Lois Evans Carolyn Buchanan Carol Irwin Diane Deane Ellen Rich Jean Quig Jane
Ernstthal FOURTH Row Nancy Jo Wright Phyllis Saxton Joan Berthiaume Suzanne Divine
Jacqueline Jackson Jo Ann Lissfelt Dorothy Reisgen Carol Dunham Myrna Tomys
Page One Th4fldred Thirty-seven
NATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
The N.S.A Campus Committee has as its aims to
maintain academic freedom improve student wel
fare improve student government associations pro
mote international understanding and the like This
year the group at Beaver has made plans to improve
and extend the leadership training program has
sponsored W.S.S.F and has established the pur
chase card system to give students discounts on pur
chases and other
expenses Beavers representative
this year is Jane Ernstthal
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
LIIT TO RIUIT Marie Brunner Jane Ernstthal Lu
cille Hudsco
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT
Hannah Weiner Marjorie
Anderson Elizabeth Helder
Mary Bahadurian .Nancy
Brown Rhoda Paris Anita
Krno Barbara Brown Joan
Batting Joyce Waldman
Ellen Bernstein Iris Israel
Ruth Dow Marcia Rodman
The Sociology Club comparatively new organization on campus
with Joan Batting as president has enjoyed speakers and discussions
which were of particular interest to girls majoring in sociology Meet
ings were also given over to social welfare work The Jenkintown Com
munity Chest arranged several field trips
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P1 DELTA EPSILON
Pi DELTA EPSILON the national honor fraternity in journalism helps
to keep the members informed of the latest trends in collegiate jour
nalism Students who have done outstanding work on any of the Beaver
publications are eligible for membership Suzanne Cooney is president
LI-IT TO RIGHT Margaret
Willis Marilyn Zorn Suz
anne Cooney Rhoda Paris
.\iary Ann Raulerson Lucille
Hudsco
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
LEIT TO Rid-IT Louise
Sharp Jane Ernstthal Joan
Morse Zelda Libenson Dor
othy Reisgen Rhoda Paris
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA is the honorary fraternity in philosophy In
formal discussions of various philosophies are the object of this organiza
tion Dr Huang is the faculty adviser Juniors and seniors who have
taken the required courses in philosophy and have met the other spe
cific requirements are selected for membership Rhoda Paris president
for the first semester was succeeded by Marilyn Zorn
Page Oie 7-iundreI Jbirty-iine
LAMBDA DELTA ALPHA
LAMBDA DELTA ALPHA is the senior honor so-
ciety of Beaver College Selection of members from
the senior class is made by the Committee on
Honors with the approval of the faculty and is an-
nounced on Honors Day Its purpose is to stimu
late and to encourage scholarship and to give recog
nition ta the students who have shown that they
possess academic accomplishments of merit excel-
lence of character and outstanding qualities of
leadership
KAPPA DELTA P1
KAPPA DELTA Pi is the national honor society in education Girls who
have met the requirements in the field of education are eligible for mem
bership This group gives tea for all prospective teachers at Beaver
College This organization also sponsors outstanding educators to speak in
education classes on campus The president of this society is Josephine
Bruck
STANoNG LEFT TO RIGHT
Jean Breisch Mary Ann
Daniel Jacqueline Jackson
SEATED Selma Plaxsun
Audrie Max Josephine
Sckupakus Josephine Bruck
Elna Riker
JOAN BERTHIAUME
Pa9e One Hundred Yorty
Psi CHI is the national honor society in psychology Carolyn Bu
chanan is the president and any student doing outstanding work in this
major field is eligible for membership Psychologists and other outstand-
ing speakers in related fields are frequent discussion leaders at Psi Chi
meetings
LnFT TO RIGHT Mary Baha
durian Natalie Gumport
Rhoda Paris Carolyn Bu
chanan Iris Israel Marcia
Rodman
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
LEFT TO RIGHT Barbara
Stafford Ruth Ann Dreyer
Zelda Libenson Jane Ernst-
thal Marie Brunner
The Mu Mu chapter of the ALPHA Psi OMEGA National Honorary
Dramatics Fraternity was established on the campus this year for the
first time Miss Judith Elder is faculty adviser to the group Members are
selected on the basis of their participation in the dramatic events at
Beaver College
PSI CHI
Page One 1-tundred Forty-one

LEFT TO RIGHT BACK Row
Shirley Magison Dorothy
Johnston Laurel Harris Suz
anne Gunsalus Elizabeth
Funfschilling Mary Gaston
Joan Davis MIDDLE Philippa
Day Eleanor Irwin Phyllis
Saxton Carolyn Danen
berger Doris Griffith Rose
mary Steunenberg Florence
Kugler Alice James Shirley
\tusson
MANAGERIAL BOARD
The Managerial Board consists of one adviser the general manager
and all the managers of varsity and intramural sports This organization
handles the actual running of varsity and intramural sports which are
sponsored by the Athletic Association
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
All students of Beaver College are members of this organization The
Executive Board under the direction of Pat Stevenson handles all matters
of policy and directs all events which are sponsored by the A.A The
purpose of this group is to develop interest in all sports and to create
spirit of good sportsmanship
LEFT TO RIGHT Jacqueline
Jackson Phyllis Saxton Elea
nor Irwin Pat Stevenson
Philippa Day
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VARSITY HOCKEY
MRS MARY CONKLIN Coach
LEFT TO RIGHT Mary Kern
Norma Colder Caryl Ulmer
Joanne Casselberry Pat Steven
son Cynthia McKelvy Phyllis
Saxton Jane Oswald Marylois
Kennedy Mary Ann Butler
LEFT TO RIGHT Phyllis Saxton Cynthia McKelvy Jane Oswald Caryl Ulmer Diane Deane
Betty King Norma Colder Mary Hill Suzanne Cooney Pat Stevenson .\larv Ann Butler
The varsity hockey team had very suc
cessful year They played ten-game sched
ule winning seven losing two and tying one
The seniors on the team are Captain Suzanne
Cooney Diane Deane Pat Stevenson and
Caryl Ulmer
LEFT TO RIGHT Marylois Ken-
nedy Rosemary Steunenberg
Margaret Bonesteel Ellen
Weissman Peggy Ann Sue
Florence Shafer Norma Colder
Mary Louise Ogden Ruth Win-
terling Nancy Schaeffer Mary
Kern Ruth Weber Hannah
Weiner Mary Ann Butler
BASKETBALL
I-
Lir TO RIGIT Mary Hill Marion Stiles Cynthia McKelvy Caryl
Ulmer Margaret Funk Pat Stevenson Captain Betty King Jane
Oswald
This year the basketball squad had schedule of nine games
which started in February with the alumnae The team had
fair
season since five of its forwards and one guard were re
turning varsity players Many girls were interested in basket-
ball this year and three teams were formed
LEFT TO RIGHT Caryl Ulmer
Captain Mrs Emily MacKin-
non Coach Betty King
SOFTBALL
One of the outstanding college teams last year the team tried again this spring to main
tain its excellent record Good coaching team work and hard practice are proved by the
results
LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING Mary Ann Wylie Mary Kern Norma Golder Caryl Ulmer Phyllis
Saxton Bernice Ludlow Muriel Downing SII-IING Rosemary Sreunenberg Pat Stevenson Mary
lois Kennedy
LEFT TO RIGHT Rosemary
Steunenberg Marylois Kennedy
LACROSSE
Growing in popularity Lacrosse enters its fourth season at
Beaver Several veteran players and many outstanding new
comers were victorious as result of excellent coaching
LEFT TO RIGHT Mary Hill Jane Oswald Ann Little Cynthia Mc
Kelvy Marion Stiles
If
LEFT TO RIGHT Betty King
Rolone De RoIf Cynthia
McKelvy Jacqueline Jack
son Marion Stiles Jane Os
wald Ann Little
LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING Ann Little Hannah Weiner Marion Stiles Margaret Funk Jac
queline Jackson Suzanne Davis Diane Thompson Rolone De RoIf SEATED Betty King Mary
Ann Butler Cynthia McKelvy Mary Hill Jane Oswald
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RIFLERY
The riflery team has been extremely successful this year The team has lost only one
match and that to Drexel early in the season Expert shooting in the Nationals again
brought honors to Beaver College
LEFT TO RIGHT Dorothy
Johnston Jo Ann Lissfelt
Captain
STANDING THIRD Row LEFT TO RIGHT Annette Lauer Ann Little Ellen Rich Suzanne Divine
SECOND Row Virginia Fulmer Jo Ann Lissfelt Helene Fox Marjorie Updegrove Dorothy
Johnston FIRST Row Eleanor Irwin Nita Phillips Beverly Gifford Marilyn Johnson Marjorie
Hicks Barbara Jones
Page One Hundred Fi fly
LEPT TO RIGHT Molly Twichell Gloria Klewenhagen
Carolyn Danenberger Irene Mack Nancy Banks Mary
Ann Wylie Julia Walker Margaret St John Barbara
King Greta Funk Barbara Langdon Carolyn Williams
Virginia Platz Phyllis Saxton Nancy Nagel
SWIMMING
Diving competition free-style swimming and medley
races all add up to one of the most exciting varsity
sports at Beaver College Even though the team has
not always come out victor swimming was one of
the most interesting sports to watch Co-operation in
the medley races showed excellent coaching
liii
DEPTH 4FEET
LEFT TO RIGHT Marilyn Doig
Phyllis Saxton Barbara Lang-
don Nancy Nagel
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GOLF
Golf the smallest varsity at Beaver tries once again
for the championship this season Two veterans and
several new players are on this years team Sue
Cooney former Philadelphia Junior Champ is captain
of the team
LEFT TO RIGHT Suzanne Cooney Margaret Bonesteel Marilyn Doig Anneue Lauer \lziry Hill
LEFT TO RIGHT Mary Hill Suzanne Cooney Captain
LEFT -ro RIGHT BACK Joyce
Gulick Loretta Parker Caro
lyn Manzelrnan Mary Ann
Nothhelfer Carol Worden
Barbara King Carolyn Dan
enberger Marilyn Smith
Marie Hine LEFT TO RIGhT
FRONT Mildred Rosenberg
Nancy Greenberg Lucille
Hudsco Dorothy Bassett
Marcia Rodman Mary Lois
Kennedy
LEFT TO RIGHT Bernadine Muller Florence
Kugler Dorothy Bergano Rita Ginsberg Helen
Anger Ann Marie Assetto Beverly Rainer
Elizabeth Antonsanti Betty Jean Arner Shirley
Musson Jacqueline Strohauer
LEFT TO RIGhT BACK Row Marcia Rodman
Joyce Gulick Betty Jean Arner Shirley Rayner
Loretta Parker Carolyn Manzelman Carol
Worden Mary Ann Nothhelfer Carolyn Dan
enberger Mars Lois Kennedy Lucille Hudsco
SITED Elizabeth Antonsanti Marie Hine
Nancy Greenberg Mildred Rosenberg Rita
Ginsberg Marilyn Smith FLOOR Dorothy Ber
gano Helen Anger Ann Marie Assetto Bar
bara King Bernadine Muller Jacqueline Stro
hauer Florence Kugler Shirley Musson presi
dent Mrs Natalie Duffy faculty adviser
MODERN DANCE
Exercises tricky dance steps old and new
and dance composition to the beating torn-
tomthat is Beavers leotard crew The pur
pose of the club is to give girls experience in
choreography and to develop skills and tech
niques in dance The club performed one of
its outstanding routines Dry Bones1 on
television

11
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Miss JUDITH ELIMR Faculty Adviser
THEATRE PLAYSHOP
Supported by students majoring in
speech and drama and others inter
ested this organization presents two
major productions and several smaller
plays each year The scenes on the fol
lowing page are from the first produc
tion of the year The Young and Fair
Under the direction of Miss Elder and
president Zelda Libenson this dramatic
group has enjoyed very successful
year Several members of the group
have appeared on television and radio
broadcasts through the year The vari
ous production committees those on
lighting sets properties and costumes
are also very important part of the
organization
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LIIT TO RIGHT STANDING Joan Sniscak 1vrna Tomys Ida Hickman Hannah \Xcincr \larv
McConnell Jane Ernstthal Joan Berthiaume SI.Anu Elise .\lclnick Betty Jean Alevizatos
Zelda Libenson President Barbara Stafford Marie Brunner Ruth Ann Dreyer Nancy Jo
Wright
pr

RADIO WORKSHOP
Those girls who have special interest in radio and drama belong to
the Radio Workshop Original programs are directed and produced over
W.I.B.G This group helps supply programs for community organiza
tions In its third year on campus this activity has become vital part
of the drama program
CHOIR
LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING
Alice Birk Bernice Ludlow
Eeanor Cook Gayle Mac
Cracken Adelia Mease
Marjorie Robbins Gwendo
lyn Crane SEATED Mary
Jane Slade Barbara Schmidt
Joan Menetrey Alayne
Buechner Ruth Wirth Mrs
Dorothy Haupt Director
LEFT TO RIGIIT Zelda Libenson Elise Melnick Rita Ginsberg Gayle McCracken Joan Sniscak
Jane Ernstthal Ruth Ann Dreyer .\lary McConnell Betty Jean Alevizatos Nancy Jo Wright
Barbara Stafford
Singing at church services in the Philadelphia area and at the chapel
services on campus keeps this group busy the entire year The Christmas
and Palm Sunday services are always high spot in the yearly choir pro
gram This small group of select singers is under the direction of Mrs
Haupt former Beaver student
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GLEE CLUB
Glee Club as the largest musical organization on campus
offers an opportunity for all those interested in music joint
concert with Lehigh University at Beaver known as Beaver
Night was one of the striking performances of the year Under
its inspiring conductor this club has participated in concerts in
neighboring colleges and has sung in many large churches in
this vicinity
DR LAWRENCE CURRY Director
SENIOR MEMBERS LI-r TO RIGHT
Philippa Day Joan Stockwell Mary
Ann Raulerson Anna Gross Diane
Deane Janet Galloway Margaret
Willis Ann Snook Martha Sealey
Mildred Knepperges Betty Jane Toni
linson Accompanist
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SONG CONTEST
The annual interdass battle of
songs takes place each year on Tues
day evening before Thanksgiving
Each class presents four songs
marching-in song class song
pep song and an alma mater The
words and music of all except the
marching-in song are written by the
students
This year the seniors won the cup
presented for the best all-round per
formance and also the cup for the
most original song The juniors re
ceived the runners-up cup and an
other cup for having the best song
Freshmen wore their greenie caps
for the last time After the tradi
tional bonfire and ringing of the
chapel bell the winning seniors
drank coke from the big cup and
everyone was served cider and
doughnuts
ERNESTINE BARTON
Leader of
winning
Senior aass
.11
lit

SHOW
Under the sponsorship of the Athletic Association of
Beaver the members of the swimming club took part
in the first water ballet in Beavers history The Tail
of the Year was the name of the gala affair The
theme of the pageant was Months of the Calendar
Year Miss Mary Jane Everett is the faculty adviser
to the group and the choreography for the aquacade
was written by Phyllis Saxton chairman of the show
This excellent entertainment we hope will set prece
dent for future shows of this kind
LEFT FO RIGHT Gayle Mac
Cracken Barbara Stafford
Virginia Olsen Anita Cassi
matis
PLAY CONTEST
Caroline Warager sophomore was chairman
of this years annual Play Contest
For
Play Contest each class choses
director With the support of the class play is pro
duced it need not be an original script
This year the seniors gave Everyman morality play
The juniors gave Barries
satiric comedy Rosalind and were the lucky winners of
the Contest The sophomores
presented Synges poetic drama
Riders to the Sea The cup for the best acting
went to Elise Melnick member of this class for
her performance as Cathleen
The
Slave with Two Faces by Davies was given by the freshman
class All in all it was
good evening of entertainment
with excellent class spirit and co-operation shown
LEFT TO RIGHT Nancy
Brown Elise Melnick Gayle
MacCracken Caroline War
ager
Junior
Prom
111


May Queen
NANCY LINrnIOLM RoBERTs
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IN APPRECIATION..
The staff of the 1951 Beaver oq wishes to express its sin
cere appreciation to all those whose advice and support have
made possible the production of our yearbook
Mr Benton Spruance our faculty adviser whose helpful
advice was always ready when needed
Dr Doris Fenton our literary adviser whose aid and
assistance has been invaluable
Mr Nicholas Ickes of Colyer-Roux Printing Company
whose cooperation and service to us has exceeded the neces
sary bounds of yearbook publisher
Mr Marvin Merin Jr of Merin Studios who has made
many worthwhile suggestions about the photography of our
book and who has been most helpful in every way
Our thanks also go to Mr Thomas Barlow and Miss Fran
ces Lewis of the Public Relations Office who guided our
finances and provided us with pictures from office files and
to Mr Donald Kauffman and students who assisted us with
photography in the 1951 Beaver Log
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MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
1950-51
President
MRS TAYLOR CHEW
Donalda Gillingham 39
455 Argyle Road Drexel Hill Penna
Clearbrook 9-6091
First Vice-President
MRS STUART DISTELHORST Ruth Rand 39
704 Glenside Ave Wyncote Penna
Ogonzt 8236-W
Second Vice-President
MRS HOWARD DAGER
Frances Grace Fretz 32
345 Euclid Ave Ambler Penna
Ambler 2421
Recording Secretary
MRS HAROLD LEWIS
Margaret Alexander 32
609 Chester Pike Sharon Hill Penna
Sharon Hill 3956-W
Corresponding Secretary
MISS MARJORIE WELDE 48
612 Benson St Philadelphia 11 Penna
Pilgrim 5-5834
Treasurer
MRS WESLEY McKEE Laura Lind 15
1723 Tioga St Philadelphia 40 Penna
Radcliffe 5-3485
Past-President
MRS WAYNE McCLINTOCK
Ethel Cunningham 39
East Mt Pleasant Ave Philadelphia 19 Penna
Wissahickon 7-8570
The purpose of the Association is to further the in-
terest of Beaver College to foster among its graduates
and former students the spirit of fellowship and serv
ice tO secure unity of action in continuing the well-
being of the college and to promote the cause of
higher education for women
The function of the Alumnae office on campus is to
maintain records and addresses for alumnae to consult
with committee chairmen club presidents and class
agents to maintain an interest in the Alumnae Associa
tion among the student body to encourage interest in
Beaver College among students of secondary schools
and to coordinate alumnae and college activities
Members-at-Large
MRS WALTER SCOTr
Joan Bosquett 35 for years
23 Highland Ave Jersey City
Bergen 3-3402
MRS DONALD RIEGEL
Marguerite Soars 27 for year
51 10 Chester Ave Philadelphia 43 Penna
Saratoga 9-8126
President of Beaver College
DR RAYMON KISTLER Beaver College
Jenkintown Penna
Ogontz 3500
Executive Secretary
MRS MILLER MACK Ethlyn Selner 18
7811 Mill Road Elkins Park Philadelphia 17 Penna
Melrose 5-1408
Parliamentarian
MISS ROBERTA PAULHAMUS 25
1901 Ringgold Place Philadelphia 46 Penna
Pennypacker 5-3679
ALU.\INAE TRUSTEES
Senior Trustee
MRS CONRAD KARRAS Viola Korell 36
530 Highland Ave Upper Montclair
Junior Trustee
MRS WM ZIMMER.\IAN Mary Mitchell 36
220 Crawford Ave Lansdowne Penna
Madison 6-9376
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COOPER JOAN 1953
13 Rolling Road Claytnont Delaware
COXSON SMILY 1952
119 Princeton Avenue Stratford New Jersey
CRANE GWENDOLYN 1953
Harbor Road Metedeconk
CRAWFORD ALICE ANN
411 Prospect Street Fall River Mass
CUCOLO GLORIA 1953
Haverstrau Road Suffern New York
DANENBERGER CAROLYN 1952
Huntingdon Valley Pennsylvania
DANIEL CHARLOTTE 1952
35 Passaic Avenue Little Falls
DARLING DEVERLY 1954
16 Northrup Avenue Norwich New York
DAVIS CAROLYN 1952
137 Ocean Road Ocean City New Jersey
DAVIS JOAN 1952
144-56 Roosevelt Ave Flushing New York
DAVIS SUZANNE Ic4
6305 Boxwood Road Baltimore 12 Md
DAVISON JOAN 1952
21 Norman Drive Rye New York
DAVISON SHIRLEY 1953
620 Jefferson Avenue Morrisville Penna
DEANE JUDY 1953
86 High Street Greenfield Mass
DE ANGELO ADELE 1952
Church Road Moorestown
DELP DOROThY
520 Derstine Avenue Lansdale Penna
DE NICOLA BARBARA 194
10 Dante Place Hamden Connecticut
DE ROLF ROLONE 1954
28 Ash Street Floral Park
DIAMOND MARGERY 1954
284 Wall Avenue Paterson New Jersey
DITCHIK RUTh 1953
340 Claremont Avenue Mount Vernon
DITZEL ANNE 1954
420 Station Avenue North Hills Penna
DIVINE SUZANNE 1952
76 Vernon Drive Pittsburgh 16 Penna
DODD DORIS 1953
918 Summer Street Stamford Connecticut
DODGE HELEN 1954
96 Briarcliff Road Mountain Lakes
DOODY LYDIA 1953
146 Upson Terrace New Haven Conn
DOW RUTh 1952
577 Pine Creek Road Fairfield Conn
DOWNING MURIEL 1952
27 Homestead Road Marblehead Mass
DRESSLER CLAIRE 1953
282 Laurel Street Hartford Conn
DUCKWORTh DOROTHY 1953
527 Crown Street Willow Grove Penna
DUKES BEATRICE 1953
220 Kearny Avenue Keamy New Jersey
DUNDORE MARJORIE 1953
241 Ridge Street Emmaus Pennsylvania
DUNHAM CAROL 1952
Jericho Manor Jenkintown Penna
DUTCHER DOROTHY 1953
128 Sagamore Drive Rochester 17
DUVAL HELENE PT
311 West Avenue Jenkintown Penna
EDWARDS JOYCE 1952
588 Toilsome Hill Rd Bridgeport Conn
EISENBERG IRENE 1952
626 Ashbourne Road Elkins Park Penna
EMANUEL JOAN 1953
5316 Diamond Street Philadelphia Penna
ERICKSON SHIRLEY 1954
17 Franklin Drive Bridgeton New Jersey
ERIKSEN JEAN ANNE 1954
115 Martin Lane Wilmington Delaware
ETCHEBERRY JACQUELINE 1954
145 Kinderkamack Road Montvale New Jersey
EVANS JOAN 1952
120 Marne Avenue Haddonfield
EVANS LOIS ANN 1952
Hillcrest Avenue Morristown
EVERDINIG CLAIRE 1953
339 Mattison Avenue Ambler Pennsylvania
FARRA NANCY 1954
1953 Lycoming Avenue Willow Grove Penna
FARSHTAY MARY 1953
518 21st Street Irvington 11
FASANELLA RUThE 1953
222 Moore Street Princeton New Jersey
FEDAN JUSTINE 1952
1830 Kenneth Avenue Arnold Pennsylvania
FELTON SALLY ANN 1954
7703 Washington Lane Elkins Park Penna
FIELD MORITA 1954
88 Walnut Avenue Floral Park New York
FINIGAN BARBARA 1953
76 Elm Street Kearny New Jersey
FLESHER ANNABEL 1952
2157 Glenview Street Philadelphia Penna
FORD BARBARA 1952
19 Hillside Drive Yonkers New York
FORD CHARLOTTE 1952
79 Williams Lane Hatboro Pennsylvania
FOSTER SYLVIA I54
Prospect Place Freehold New Jersey
FOTI CATHERINE 1954
133 Valentine Lane Yonkers New York
FRANTZ REBECCA 1953
Bristol Road Warrington Penna
FRAUNFELDER ELSA 1954
112 West 36th Street Reiffton Penna
FREEMAN LOIS 1953
233 South West Street Allentown Penna
FREILICH BARBARA 1954
26 Metropolitan Oval New York 62 New York
FRENCH PRISCILLA 1952
Manchester New Hampshire
FRIEDMAN MARY 1954
5011 Gainor Road Philadelphia Penna
FRIEND MARION 1953
11 Club Boulevard West Orange
FUNK GRETA 1952
127 Judd Street Bristol Connecticut
FUNK MARGARET 1952
320 Pasadema St Pomona California
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GASTON MARY CATHERINE 1952
I02 Cambria Street Punxsutawney Penna
GELBER BETIY 1954
130-32 236th Street Laurelton New York
GEIGER IRMA 1952
861 North Main Street Pleasantville New Jersey
GETZ MARGARET 1953
30 Greenacre Avenue Longmeadow Mass
GIFFORD BEVERLY 1953
45 Waite Street Norwich New York
GILBERT JOAN 1954
1030 Boulevard Bayonne New Jersey
GILLMAN SHIRLEY 1954
128 Park Avenue Roosevelt New York
GINSBERG RITA 1954
605 6th Street Brooklyn 15 New York
GITTELMAN JEAN 1953
2416 North 53rd Street Philadelphia 31 Pa
GOLDBERG BERThA 1954
888 East 8th Street Brooklyn 30 New York
GOLDENBERG JANE 1953
1838 Widener Place Philadelphia 41 Penna
GOLDER NORMA 1954
1901 Walnut Street Philadelphia Penna
GOLLER JANET 1954
130-08 229th Street Laurelton New York
GORLIN SUZANNE 1954
574 Bergen Avenue Jersey City New Jersey
GOTrFRIED LOVEY 1954
110 Riverside Drive New York New York
GRANT BARBARA 1954
Gill Street Exeter New Hampshire
GREENBERG ELLEN 1954
201 Eastern Parkway Brooklyn New York
GREENBERG NANCY 1954
13 Burroughs Way Maplewood
GREW POLLY 1954
Northside Road North Haven Conn
GRIFFITh DORIS 1952
1810 Stanwood Street Philadelphia IS Penna
GROOTENDORST EMILIE 1953
Franklin Avenue Oakland New Jersey
GROSS PAMELA 1953
633 24th Street Brooklyn 10 New York
GUBB SHIRLEY 1953
57 Mechanic Street Elba New York
GULICK JOYCE 1954
480 Park Avenue Orange New Jersey
GURIAN RHODA 1953
1070 Reads Lane Far Rockaway New York
HAMILTON HELEN 1952
30 North Drive Haddoneld
HAMMER MOLLY 1953
2428 Filbert Avenue Reading Penna
HANSEL BARBARA 1953
298 Derrick Avenue Uniontown Penna
HARRIS EUGENIA P.T
Maple Glen Montgomery County Pa
HARRIS HARRIET TOLLIN
2450 Winding Way Drexel Park Penna
HARRIS LAUREL 1954
162 Audubon Avenue Mount Vernon
HAVESON DAVETTA 1952
Cornwall Avenue Trenton New Jersey
HElL JOAN 1952
604 Prospect Street Hackettstown
HELFFRICH MEGAN 1953
110 Windsor Avenue Upper Darby Penna
HERSHBERG MINDELLE 1953
146 Bainbridge Street Maiden Massachusetts
HICKMAN IDA 1953
Latterbrook Road Elmira New York
HICKS MARJORIE 1952
238 Clinton Avenue North Plainfield
HILL MARY MARGARET 1953
357 East 197th Street Euclid 19 Ohio
HINE MARIE 1954
303 Hobson Street Newark New Jersey
HIRSCH JUNE 1952
875 Park Avenue New York New York
HOFFMAN JOYCE 1954
122 Oakley Street Roselle New Jersey
HOLLOWAY DIANE 1954
80 Ridge Road Rutherford
HOLMES VICTORIA 1952
91 Araca Road Babylon New York
HOPKINS BARBARA 1952
321 McKinley Place Avon New Jersey
HOUGHTON JOYCE 1952
1242 West First Street Elmira New York
HOWARTH LILLIAN 1952
Smith Street West Haven 16 Conn
HYATT JEAN 1953
1336 Lowell Road Schenectady New York
ILARIA ARLENE 1954
604 East 7th Street Plainfleld New Jersey
IRWIN ELEANOR 1953
Meeting House Road Hatboro RD Penna
IRWIN MARTHA CAROL 1952
7001 Ohio River Blvd Pittsburgh Penna
ISRAEL IRIS 1952
186-30 80th Drive Jamaica Estates
JACKSON MARGARET 1954
405 Runnymede Avenue Jenkintown Penna
JACKSON PATRICIA 1952
141 Township Line Rd Jenkintown Penna
JACOBS NANCY 1954
667 Cortlandt Street Perth Amboy
JAYNES PATRICIA 1953
Hopewell New Jersey
JESSAR GAYLE LEWIS 1954
Cliveden Hall Apts Lincoln Drive Wayne Ave
Philadelphia Penna
JOCHEM LEE 1952
School for the Deaf West Trenton
JOHNSON MARGARET 1954
354 Meehan Avenue Philadelphia 19 Penna
JOHNSON MARION PT
315 Borbeck Avenue Philadelphia 11 Penna
JOHNSTON DONNA LOU 1954
207 Julian Street Ebensburg Pennsylvania
JONES BARBARA 1952
620 Main Avenue Scranton Penna
KABAKOW RITA 1953
574 Bergen Avenue Jersey City
KABRAM ANNE 1954
447 Crown Street Brooklyn New York
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KALIFAIAN DORIS 1952
150 McElroy Avenue Palisade New Jersey
KAPLAN ROSALIE 1954
15 Warner Road Maplewood New Jersey
KARAMBELAS THECIA 1954
110 West River Street Wilkes-Barre Penna
KATNACK DIANA 1953
Saw MIT Road Cold Spring Harbor
KATZ JOYCE 1954
7630 Mountain Avenue Elkins Park 17 Penna
KELLEY DELORES 1953
203 Cadwalader Avenue Elkins Park Penna
KERN MARY 1953
2072 Old Welsh Road Willow Grove Penna
KIFNER NANCY 1953
69 Main Street Sayreville New Jersey
KIMMEL DEBORAH 1953
112 West State Street Trenton New Jersey
KIMMEL GRETA 1953
12-01 Bellair Avenue Fair Lawn New Jersey
KING BARBARA ANN 1953
156 Academy Place West Hempstead
KING BETTY LOUISE 1953
221 Lindenwold Avenue Ambler Pennsylvania
KLEIN ANITA 1953
746 South 10th Street Newark New Jersey
KNAPP DOROThY 1952
7732 Mill Road Elkins Park Penna
KOCH ANNA MARIE 1953
R.D Freehold New Jersey
KOENIG MARION 1954
1440 East 14th Street Brooklyn 30 New York
KOENIG RUTh 1953
Barrowdale Road Rydal Pennsylvania
KOFFMAN BEATRICE 1952
3140 Euclid Street Philadelphia 21 Penna
KRAFCHICK MARCELLINE 1954
1615 Bayview Avenue Hillside New Jersey
KREIDER GERTRUDE 1953
651 Maple Avenue Ardsley Pennsylvania
KUHN CHRISTINE 1954
308 North Main Street Telford Pennsylvania
KURTZ HELENE
5346 Lebanon Avenue Philadelphia 31 Pa
LAIKIN FERN 1954
319 76th Street North Bergen New Jersey
LAMBERTON ALICIA 1953
178 Kalaheo Drive Kaiwa Oahu
LAMORGESE LUCILLE 1952
370 Elmwood Avenue Maplewood New Jersey
LANGDON BARBARA 1953
Hickory Bluff Rowayton Connecticut
LANGDON BARBARA 1954
220 Sheldon Street Philadelphia 20 Penna
LARSEN ELIZABETh 1953
Chapel Hill Atlantic Highlands
LEE GLENDA 1954
254 West 82nd Street New York New York
LEE YONG OK P.T
29 Pomona Street Philadelphia Penna
LEON BARBARA 1952
178 High Street Perth Amboy New Jersey
LETI-IAM EVELYN 1952
Chapin Apts Temple Pennsylvania
LEVY JOAN 1953
517 Wharton Street Philadelphia Penna
LIBENSON ZELDA
259 Academy Street Wilkes-Barre Penna
LIEBENSON ZELDA 1953
1109 Prospect Avenue Melrose Park Penna
LIER ANN 1952
89 Pine Street Millburn New Jersey
LINE PATRICIA 1953
213 Benderinere Avenue Asbury Park New Jersey
LIPSON BARBARA 1954
881 Washington Avenue Brooklyn 25 New York
LISSFELT JO ANN 1952
Highland Avenue Abington Pennsylvania
LITTLE ANN 1953
15 Dixon Street Ramsey New Jersey
LIVINGSTON CAROL 1954
422 Highland Avenue Morton Pennsylvania
LIVINGSTON JOYCE 1954
225 Central Park West New York New York
LOWY LUCILLE 1954
28 Webster Place Port Chester New York
LUDLOW BERNICE 1952
75 Prospect Street East Orange
LYLE ELIZABETH 1953
21 Cumberland Road West Hartford Conn
McCANDLISH JANIS 1952
907 Wilde Avenue Drexel Hill Penna
McCONNELL MARY 1953
218 Wyoming Avenue Ventnor New Jersey
MacCRACKEN GAYLE 1952
718 12th Avenue Huntington West Virginia
McGUIGAN DELORES 1952
826 West Market Street York Pennsylvania
McINTIRE JANET 1954
88-20 51st Avenue Elmhurst New York
McKAY BARBARA 1952
111 Seacord Road New Rochelle New York
McKELVY CYNThIA 1952
117 Montgomery Ave Bala-Cynwyd Penna
McRURY JACQUELYN 1954
306 Wyndon Apts Wynnewood Pa
MacLACHLAN AUDREY 1953
111 Mt Pleasant Ave Philadelphia Penna
MACHIKAS MARY 1952
1327 Longshore Street Philadelphia 11 Penna
MACK IRENE 1954
7811 Mill Road Elkins Park Penna
MACKAY ELIZABETH 1954
314 West Street Pittsburgh 21 Penna
MAGISON SHIRLEY 1952
50 Pinevale Avenue Reading Massachusetts
MAGNUSONJ DOROThY 1954
51 Oakland Street Bristol Connecticut
MAKRIS PHYLLIS 1953
123 Joline Avenue Long Branch New Jersey
MANCA JOHANNA 1954
R.F.D North Street Bristol Connecticut
MANGE MARY 1954
199 Bard Avenue Staten Island New York
MANOOGIAN DOROThY 1953
8321 Fairview Road Elkins Park Penna
MANZELMAN CAROLYN 1954
841 Dixie Lane Plainfield New Jersey
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MARROW HARIS 1954
60 Kensington Circle Chestnut Hill Mass
MARSDEN NANCY LOU 1954
99 Franklin Street Wilkes-Barre Penna
MARTIN PATRICIA 1953
Bardonia New York
MATTA BETTY JEAN 1954
149 Seeley Street Brooklyn New York
MEASE ADELIA 1952
111 Cocoa Avenue Hershey Pennsylvania
MELNICK ELISE 1953
956 East 8th Street Brooklyn 30 New York
MENDEL MARCELLA 1954
329 Clinton Avenue Newark New Jersey
MENETREY JOAN 1953
35 Cottage Place Oakville Connecticut
MILLER CAROLYN 1953
208 Roselle Street Mineola New York
MILLER I-IARRIETTE 1954
2406 54th Street Philadelphia 31 Penna
MILLER PRISCILLA 1953
Susquehanna Rydal Rds Rydal Pennsylvania
MOORE MARILYN 1952
50 Front Street Red Bank New Jersey
MORRIS JANET 1952
21 Clinton Avenue Oaklyn New Jersey
MORRIS JOAN 1953
188 Norwood Avenue North Plainfield
MORRELL ROBERTA 1954
1902 Ave Brooklyn
MORSE JOAN
Templeton Arms Elizabeth New Jersey
MOUNT EVELYN 1954
Highway 33 Englishtown
MUDGE LILA LEE 1954
4761 Ivanhoe Detroit Michigan
MULLER BERNADINE 1953
157-40 10th Avenue Beechhurst New York
MUNRO ELIZABETh 1954
Box Gatun Canal Zone
MUNTER GLORIA 1954
410 Westminster Road Rochester New York
MURPHY ELEANOR 1954
162 Grcgory Boulevard East Norwalk Connecticut
NAGY BETTY ANN 1954
20 Willow Street Norwalk Connecticut
NAZZARO JEAN 1954
610 Doremus Avenue Glen Rock New Jersey
NEUBURGER MARILYN 1954
Lawton Street East Orange
NEWLIN NANCY 1954
109 South 6th Avenue Coatesville Penna
NIGHTINGALE FAITh 1953
603 Avondale Avenue I-Iaddonfield New Jersey
NORMAN NANC ANN 1953
77 South Munn Avenue East Orange New Jersey
NOTHHELFER MARY ANN 1953
17 Fifth Avenue Pelham 65 New York
OCAMPO LUCIA 1954
Calle 65 9-63 Bogota Colombia
OGDEN MARY LOUISE 1953
203 Commerce Street Bridgeton New Jersey
OLSEN VIRGINIA 1953
229 Wilmore Road Little Falls
OSWALD JANE 1952
445 Hillside Avenue Jenkintown Penna
OZER BETTY 1953
4022 Parkside Avenue Philadelphia Penna
PARKE NANCY 1952
8301 Southampton Ave Philadelphia 18 Penna
PARKER LORETTA 1954
54 West Main Street Columbus New Jersey
PARTRIDGE JEAN 1953
305 Wischman Avenue Oreland Pennsylvania
PAUL ANGEL 1953
6152 Ridge Avenue Philadelphia 28 Penna
PERMAR JESSIE PT
240 Monument Avenue Hatboro Pennsylvania
PERRY JANE
130 Richards Ave Ventnor New Jersey
PETERSON BARBARA 1953
132 Voorhees Avenue Pcnnington New Jersey
PHILLIPS NITA 1954
Brown Street Port Norris New Jersey
PIERCE PAULA 1952
625 East 28th Street Brooklyn 10 New York
PITCAIRN MIRIAM P.T
Bryn Athyn Pennsylvania
PITTELLI CAThERINE 1954
5757 Woodcrest Avenue Philadelphia 31 Penna
PLATZ VIRGINIA 1952
235-06 118th Avenue Cambria Heights
POTrER JANE 1952
1239 Castle I-fill Avenue Bronx 61 New York
POULTON DEBORAH 1954
610 Pennridge Road Pittsburgh 11 Penna
POWER JEAN 1952
1468 Midland Avenue Bronxville New York
PRINTZ NANCY 1953
Buckingham Avenue Trenton New Jersey
PROWELL LOUISE 1952
1006 Hempstead Road Philadelphia 31 Penna
QUIG JEAN ANN 1952
RD Stroudsburg Penna
RACH LUCY 1954
126 North 11th Street New Hyde Park New York
RAINER BEVERLY 1953
Boonton Lakes Boonton New Jersey
RAMIG JEAN 1954
109 Adelaide Street Belleville New Jersey
RAPPAPORT BEVERLY 1953
160 Lehigh Avenue Newark New Jersey
REALE MARY ANN 1954
7178 20th Street Philadelphia 38 Penna
REDDY LOUISE 1953
16 Mann Lot Road North Scituate Mass
REICHLE ROSE MARIE 1953
Easton Road Neshaminy Penna
REIMERS HENRIETTA 1952
Nicholson Road Audubon New Jersey
REISGEN DOROThY 1952
700 Third Avenue Ford City Pennsylvania
RIAN ROANNE 1953
Laburnum Lane Wyncote Pennsylvania
RICE ELEANOR 1953
418 Linden Street Jenkintown Penna
RICH ELLEN 1952
Box 379C Rt Arlington Texas
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RICHTER CYNThIA 1953
321 Winthrop Road West Englewood
RIZZOTTE BETTY ANNE 1953
181 Pine Road Hammonton New Jersey
ROBBINS MARJORIE 1954
RD East Stroudsburg Penna
ROBINSON CAROL 1953
Falmouth Massachusetts
RODMAN MARCIA 1952
Stanley Road Swampscott Mass
ROGERS AUDREY LOU 1954
50 Hawthorne Street Bridgeport Conn
ROLAND JILL 1954
100 Spring Road Nahant Massachusetts
ROSE JANET 1954
6615 North 17th Street Philadelphia 26 Penna
ROSEBROCK RUTH 1952
1530 Brooklyn Avenue Brooklyn 10 New York
ROSEN MURIEL PT
Jenkintown Gardens Jenkintown Penna
ROSENBERG MILDRED 1954
723 East 27th Street Brooklyn New York
ROSS ILENA 1953
585 West End Avenue New York New York
ROSS MARGIE 1953
517 Leedom Street Jenkintown Penna
ROTH MARJORIE 1953
2015 Tilghman Street Allentown Pennsylvania
ROTHMAN BARBARA 1954
6027 Hazelhurst Road Philadelphia 31 Penna
RUBIN NORMA 1952
1335 Barringer Street Philadelphia Penna
RUDOLF CAROL JEAN 1954
68-30 Ingram Street Forest Hills
RUFF ANITA 1954
101 Yale Street York Pennsylvania
RUGER IRENE 1954
501 Highland Avenue Clarks Summit Penna
RUTh ISABEL 1954
31 Monument Avenue Malvern Pennsylvania
SAFFIER DOROThY 1953
Stuckert Road Warrington Penna
SALESIO SARA 1952
607 South Avenue Garwood New Jersey
SARTORIS MARIA 1954
Avenue Tiroli Villa Sartoris
Guatemala City Guatemala
SAXTON PHYLLIS 1952
10 Park Street Shelton Connecticut
SCHAEFFER NANCY 1953
136 Center Avenue Schuylkill Haven Penna
SCHAFT NAOMI 1953
42 Cambridge Street Rochester New York
SCHLISSEL PAULA 1953
82-37 213th Street Queens Village
SCHMIDT BARBARA 1954
93 Madison Avenue Morristown
SCHMIDT EDITH P.T
111 Wooded Road Jenkintown Penna
SCHNEE JUDY 1953
5309 Lebanon Avenue Philadelphia 31 Penna
SCHNEIDER ELIZABETh 1953
1410 Myrtle Street Scranton Penna
SCHULTZ LORETTA 1954
2304 51st Street Philadelphia Penna
SCHWARZCHILD KAThRYN 1954
124 West 79th Street New York New York
SCOTT ALMIRA 1953
116 Haverford Rd Philadelphia 31 Penna
SCOTT BETTY JANE 1952
36 South York Road Hatboro Pennsylvania
SEALEY MARTHA
East Lake Blvd Morristown
SELMAN SUE 1954
Parkway East Mt Vernon New York
SENESE JANE 1952
Lindenwold Farms Ambler Pennsylvania
SHAFER FLORENCE 1954
312 Woodlawn Avenue Willow Grove Penna
SHAFFER CONSTANCE 1953
62 Wellington Avenue West Orange
SHEPHERD MARYANNE 1954
Gardner Street West Lynn Mass
SHERIDAN IDA LOUISE
R.F.D New Milford Conn
SHOCKEY DOLORES
318 Overhill Road Wayne Pennsylvania
SHOOBRIDGE PHYLLIS 1954
36 Peltier Avenue Metuchen New Jersey
SHULMAN ESThER 1954
45 Selkirk Road Brookline 46 Mass
SILBERMAN JOAN 1952
301 Runnymede Avenue Jenkintown Penna
SILVERMAN NATI-IALIE 1953
105 Elmora Avenue Elizabeth New Jersey
SIRA IWANNA 1954
733 North 7th Street Philadelphia 23 Penna
SISSON MARJORIE 1954
29 Hillcroft Avenue Worcester Mass
SLADE MARY JANE 1954
11 Golf View Road Ardmore Pennsylvania
SMALLEY JANE 1954
Hillcrest Avenue Gladstone New Jersey
SMITH BARBARA 1953
228 Westfield Avenue Bridgeport Conn
SMITH CLONIE PATRICIA 1952
Pioneer Road Huntington Valley Pa
SMITH MARILYN 1954
6143 North 7th Street Philadelphia Penna
SMITH MARY 1952
303 East 19th Street Chester Pennsylvania
SMITH SYLVIA 1954
Hobbs Road Route Greensboro
SMITH VIVIEN 1953
1517 Lorraine Road Reading Penna
SNISCAK JOAN 1953
112 Patterson St Lansford Penna
SPANO ELEANOR 1953
673 East Rector Street Philadelphia Penna
SPILKER CELIA 1953
1218 Rices Mill Road Wyncote Pennsylvania
ST JOHN MARGARET
Penllyn Pennsylvania
STALIMAN SALLIE ANN 1952
1314 Girard Avenue Wyomissing Penna
STARR JEAN 1952
64 Oak Lane Rochester 10
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